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is sulfating from too manywild
pigeon 4

—John Movissey doesn't swear. This
iskind of John.

-The 'fruit crops in 'Mississippi have
been,injtiredby frost.

r—Black bass and perch are plenty in

Preequeilslnßay at Erie.
--John B. Newberry has been appoint-

ed State Geologist for Ohio.
—Brigham has eighteen Mormon Sun-

day schools in Salt Lake. City.
—Doolittle, once a Senator, has now

opened a law office in Chicago.
—Cornell University istrying to secure

the services of John Stuart Mill.
-700 hymns is the enormous amount

of Charles Wesley's literary work.
—As late as the 21st-inst., thesleighing

in New'Hampshire was still good.
—The number of Northerners travel•

ingiu the South continues to'increase.
—An exchange thinks the uniform o

the letter carriers' . should be a coat o '
—A large Swedish settlement is being

formal in Shit neighborhood of Kansas
City.

delicacy for Grant—the cake-
seeker's jam at Washington.—Nets York

St. Louis Insurance Company has
appointed Miss Adelaide fireman, N. D.,
as =mining surgeon. . .

—Lord MaCauly was the person once
couiplimentedby Sidney Smith fot his
"!occaslortal Sashes of silence."
--Eighty-nine years had silvered .the

hair of of an old 'lady in Fort Wayne
Who drowned herself on the 21st inst.

—New-York State has" very properly
prohibited the disfiguring of rocks and
other scenery bypainted advertisements.

—The Nov York S un, unlike the lu-
minary which shines for all, seems not to

beparticularly effolgent for Mr. Young.
The first boat of the season on the,

-Beaver and Erie Canal arrived at the lat-
ter place on Monday, laden with coal
AromaSharon.

—Mr. Clay, the colored citizen of New
Grleati who declined the Ml6don to Li-
-beds,has an income of thirty thousand
dollars ayear.

—An old lady who has just , died in
Boston, bequeathed her property ti) a
friend, conditioned upon the maintenance
of a surviving cat.
—The _Obtenatire Boniane says the

Pope is now ezigagedfin negotiating with
President Grant with a view to sending a
Ntnicio toWashington.

—As Grant won't say Much about
things agreat many things are said about
tim, about half of which are incorrect
and the rest are not true.

—A very neat private house in a good
locidity in Paris can be had for $B,OOO 'a
year in gold. A very elegant mansion
costs $21,000 per annum.;
.- —Worcester, Mass., is a preemptions

• 'Untie; besides having the inter-collegiate
boatraces she assumes tohave the oldest
man living, whereas he is only 107 years
aid.

..-lieponseti 'Mass., has a honse which
:IS believed to be the oldest in the United
Stkitiolgrexcepting the old tower at New-
port. It Is two hundredand twenty-nine
years old.

—Monstere,of the deep are flocking to
San Francluxi:-.,Tlie other day a whale
was stranded in the bay, and now a ter-

rible horned fish, with a shell like&turtle,
hes been caught by a fisherman.

s.-Besides the usual eleiationa in the
Tri-mountain city, a large number of
Peaks have recently appeared; to add to

j....„ thesingularity of this geological-phenom-
enbn, all these Peaks are bell ringers. -

-Among the incidents of the late storm
in St. Louis, was the return of a sports-

•
- manwith five dozen snipe which he had

found killed by the hail. A pigeon was
brou,qht down4n the city.by a hailstone.

—The Democratic members of- the St
Louis City Council, being in the major-
ity, will not confirm the Reptiblican

• Mayor's nominations unless he makes
half of them fromthe Democratic'party.

—The interesting question now being
)

disctussed by an Israelite paper in Cin-
cinnati, Is "Was joba Jew?" This we

1 decline;answering, but we know he was
1 . nophyoclan, as he was nothing if not

. patient. ~

s—lt is said that 700,000 persons are
employedln Europe in getting coal` out ,
thibowels of the-earth. Of these 800,000
are in Great Britain, 120,000 in BelgiuM
and France, 80,000in .Pnisala, and the
rest scattered over the other • countries.
'—Atins'Dickenson nucceeded .in get-

tin; one woman in Des Moines to start to
work as a tanner, that trade was probably

- chosen.liecanstso muchopbuting can be
,:,...;;;donein.itoind emu thevmost anonymous

()UMW., Anna's friends.can .eattreely. de!
,—„

ny .that she is a great sponter.'
) .spinsters i Philadelphia ha:Bp rs n.. am:

' - highetate of excitementrecent..;
are. a:. ,charitable” . and .

thinking ita pity there shouldbe' BO many
.:0d4113.110r8 in, toltn,.detert4ed -that it:

should not be ,theli
awayas they unmated:, - •

-• . ;rl-,There must certainly be more than
• onewomstana ward-even in Moblle

toaaz„nething;Ofthe men, andyet we,
~;_. read that. Col. Wm. D. kiwi,. proprietor

oftheMobile .Dally Regia4ri married 14.
Rratd'' last `Friday.. • P bluest-
:llllnCtiOnSwholesaleVolyianiy e&•

- atom

ligiagl

—The Philadelphia North American
jays of the great Odd Fellowscelebra-
%on; We never knew anything to be a
more signal success than this grand fete

of this grandorder, and we heartlly-con-

gratulate all who were ,concerned 'in it
'upon the happy consummation of the
laudable enterprise in which they were
engaged.

—At a recent convention of working-
women In Boston, itwas stated that the
majority of the girrs employed to'operate
on heavy sewing rnacNnes iu , shops,_
"last" only from one and a half to two
years, although a few stand the labor a
little longer time. - "Their backs give
oat, their ,spines give way. It is that

Ilugly motion of the foot; that spoils the
spine."

Letter from Grace Greenwood.
[From the Thlladelpliis Star.]

EDITOR DF TEIE Su.n.--Sir: I find in

yourph issue fyesterday the following par-
agra: • •

"Dr. Li:pincott (the husband of GraceGreenwood) a fourth.. class clerk in the
Postoffice Department; was an applicant
for the position of General Superintend-
ent in.the Postoffice Depextment, butfail-
ed to get the appointment." •

During , the visit of Mr. Macready , to
this country, as he was travelling on a
western steamboat; be Was .pointed out
by a waggish clerk, "to a rough batk-
woodsman, as Ole Bull, who was then
giving concerts in the west. The great
tragediansat apart, on the deck;wrapped
inpoetic Contemplation and insular dig-
nity, butlithe tall Missourian strode imme-
diately up to him, end with a startling
slap on the shoulder, thus addressed him:
"Mello, ole hogs! Old Bull! whar's your
fiddle?"t Ihe stately actor turned upon
him.,andi with a "withering look," and
in•the meat tragic tone, replied: "Sir,l
amnot a horse , neitheram I a bull, ni-therhaveIafiddle."Inlikemanner I
have toreply that Mr.Lippincott,ksf PlM-
adelphis, "the husband of Grace' Green-
wood," . is nota doctor; neither is he a
"fourth class clerk in the Postoffice De-

' partment;" neither has he been "an ap-
plicant for the position of General Super-
intendent of the Postoffice Department;"
neither has he failed to get the appoint-
ment. As for the excellent Dr. Lip.
pincott, is It not enoughthat he should
miss the officeto which he asoire.l, that
you must divorce him from his lawful
wife, a most estimable lady, and bestow
him upon a stranger? As for us, belong-
ing to another branch, of the Lippincott
tree, we have applied for no office at
Washington, though we have, I will con-
fess, held ounelves opento the proffer• of
a first-class foreign mission. With
slight solicitation we would consent to be
"a looker-on in "Vienna," though? per-
haPs, Madrid would be a better point, as
our worldly possessions principally con-
sist of certain- dilapidated "Castles in
Spain." That ,we missed of Paris was
not, we feel assured, because our honored
President loved Philadelphia less, but
Galena more. A Curtin has fallen upon
our hopes of St. Petersburg, and if we
mourn,it*ill nothehißtieslatiSables. As
for the Court of St. James, it seems "your-

Motley is the only wear." I think I
have some reason to complain of you
editors for apparently classing me among
the "bigamisticwritersof the day," in as-
signing to me so many amiable consorts.
If you would only vary the name occa-
sionally therewould be somerelief in the
variety; but toujoura Lippincott. The
same disclaimer I now put forth for the
benefit of Dr. Lippincott must apply to
Mr. J. B. Lippincott, the great publisher,
and to Gen. Lippincott, late Doorkeeper
of the Senate. They are "all honorable
men," doubtless, but they are not my
husbands; and I hereby warn all persons
against trusting me on their account.

GRACE GREENWOOD.
Washington, April 21, 1869.

A *aerial's Revelation—Traces or an
Old. Crime—A Boaten.,Tragedy Unrav-
eled. • )
The Boston Traveller contains the fol-

lowing:
Some of the evidence before the Com-

mittee on the Metropolitan. Police of the
Legislature relates to the murder of the
Joice children in the Massy Woods, at
West Roxbury, on the 12thof June, 1865.
ItwilLbe remembered that the girl, Ise-,
belle N. Jolea, was outraged and mur-
dered, and her brother, John S., of twelve,
killed under circumstances indicating
that hewas attempting to run from the
scene of the tragedy. The bodies were
found the next day ,about ten o'clock.
Large rewards wereoffered for the detec-
tion of the murderer, andone or more ar-
rests were made, but noevidence bearing
on the real murderer has ever been made
public, and the les arrested on sus-
picion were re But while the
matter has been involved in' mystery,
there has been evidence in possession of
certain parties which seemed to point out
the real murder For some reason the
train ofevidence has not been followed
up.

1 A well-knownmerchant ofthis city has( lied.I testified before e Police Committee to
facts substantia l) as folloWS : •

On Monday moon 'succeeding the
murder, whichas on the afternoon' of,
Saturday, hew in the Vicinity of Bussy
Woods, and ha gheard of the murder,withtook a stroll Wu the woods in, ,com-
pany with a fri 'Between two and
three o'clockhe got near the scene of the
murder, and saw some of the. traces of
the itruggle. While thein he saw De-
tectlyes Jones, andHeath, Officer McDon-c
ald, of Jamaica Plain, and' Mr. Motley, a
re

, open
of the neightmhood, ' AftertheseI en wentaway, thiimOrclusht found on

the ground, near the scene ofthemurder,
four. letters, which he ;Ickedup and, low
has in his,,possession.i :One or . more of
these letters-bore stains of blood, and on
examining them they proved•to• beapot.;
tion of a correspondence 'betWeetv twb'
men and two women. "whose names, int
known but which are, withheld. - "Eirellised in, the letters wervicoloied Pieturea
and their contents showed the:had chart,
seta of the writer and. the Pahles to'
whom they wereaddressed. -. ,: :• • .:•,

,11pom making this discovery the mer-
chant returned •to Boston, -and 'called
upon the thief of Police and showed

- hinilhe letters. •As soon as heeiw the
I' handwriting the Chief said he reCognized
itilindknew who the writers were; , yhe
Chief said that he would attend to the
case immediately; but the , parties, who
are known to Ole- merchant, have Dever
been arrested. %In the•Boston Herald of

•Juno 21sty nine tayiriatter the murder,
t iltefollowing paragraph app earedin re-
(erotica ,tothavi lettere • '

'• • ,4ftt_witil `Shothin :lreyond'il' doubt that,
thetie jettert-lirld',,MMidenhal.r' • . 114
frorn in iiiietcbt'br tabit 'ora g..:germ&,1~ . .I

lit: : MI 03.'3 ritm 29, 1869
who was wandering through the grove,
while it was thrown over his arra, and
the party could not have irnoitra the
murder until after the finding of thelbodies was announced in the news-,

• Paragraph 1s believed to. havecome from the Chief of Police. Why
the parties were notarrested:is not inown
to us, but we,suppose.the Chief can read-
ily explain. •

-

Washington Items.
Ez-Congreafalum Blow will accept the

mission to Brazil. Hewill be appointed
~this week. --

Noaimportance whatever is attached to
the lite cable telegrams containing ac-
counts of the supposed secretconferences
between the English and French govern-
ments. The Administration has lesson
to believe that the subject of these confer-
nces was not Cuba at all,.but something

of an entirely different character. In his
recent course upon the Cuban question
Becretary Fish has been fully sustained
by the English and French Mihisters in
this city. Messrs. Thornton and Berthe-
my have been privy to all the steps taken
by Mr. Fish, and have expressed their
full and complete approbation.

No disNtches have, been received by
theEnglish. minister from his Govern-
ment since therejection of the Alabama
treaty.by the Senate. Considerable in-
terest is felt in'diplomatic circles litrerespecting this matter, and much specu-
lation indulged in as to how the English
Ministry will regard this action, little
confidence being plaaedin the comments
of the English press. A gentleman who
occupies a; very high, position, and who
has opportunities of knowine:the views
of. Minister Thornton,. -says that any
further negotiations on this important
subject will have to be opened by the
United States. The proposition that
England shall surrender her Canadian
provinces to the United States as satisfac.
Lion for the Alabama claims, is regarded
as too absurd for serious consideration.

It has Come to the knowledge of the
Government that unless material aid is
rendered to the Cuban insurgents; they
will' be compelled to succumb to the
power of the Spanish authorities within
sixty days at the outside. This fact is ac
'knowledged by the .warmest friends of
theinaunts,- and It is known to the
British, French and Spanish Ministers
here. action will be taken by our
Government atpresent that will strength.
en the insurgents in the slightest degree.

It is stated that Colonel Parker, the
new Commissioner of Indian Afiairs,will
thoroughly reconstruct that Bureau, and
dismiss a large number of clerks who
have been employed there for someyears.

Several important nominations are ex-
pected within two or three days, includ-
ing three foreign missions and the Third
Assistant Postmaster Generalship.

The Cuban flurry has blown over.
There is not the slightest danger of any
difficulty with Spainabout it. The Span-
ish Minister. asks that we shall prevent
illegal expeditious, and shows a disposi-
tion to concede all our demands if the
government will stand by the law; and
he admits that no fault can be found with
the administration. The governmentwill
net attempt to. prevent individuals from
joining the Cuban revolutionists, but If
they get into trouble it will not under-
taketo defend them.

Woman's Property Rights In England.
The •'married woman's property bill,"

which has been briefly announced by the
cable as before the British Parliament,
takes such a long step in advance from the
old and unjust Enclish laws of property
and contract, that it must make the aver-
age John Bull star with surprise. It pro-
vides. briefly, that a-married womanshall
be as 411pable ofholding and dealing with
real 4d personal estate, of suing and be-
ing sued, as if she were a single woman.
Every woman who marries after the
passing of theact, may hold allproperty,
whether real or personal, possessed or ac-
quired before orafter marriage, free froni
the control Of her 'husband, and her earn-
ings in any separate itrade or occupation
will be regarded as herpersonal property,
On the other band, husbands are not to

be liable for the debts of their wives,
either before or after marriage, nor liable
in.damages for any wrong committedby
them. "Upon the death of a wife intes-
tate, the husband will take only the same
'share in,her personal estate as a wife now
takes in the personal estate of an intestate
husband. The bill is designed to go into
effect the first of next year.

A. commerorrozirr of the Pall Mall
Gazette atRome, saw, or heard, the Pope's
blessing "urb let orbi," in Holy Week,
and tells of it thus: "There are the Pope's

1fans," says my companion• "he is com-
ing to bless the people outside. Listen!"
And then in the dead silence which

• ddmilyseems to overpowerall thecount-
less sounds and glitterings and echoings
everywhere about, we stand listening as
a clear voice not far away repeats some
few words, to which comes a thundering
amen from the priests. Again the voice
speaks. • Again the sameamen tires off,
and then a quavering old man's voice tit-
ters" •sotnething--a blessing—upon the
patient crowd waiting down below. It
is with tin odd feeling of toadied bewild-
eriiientthat one stands silent, listening to
theViettvoice blessing thekneeling mul-
titiide, As it ceues, the gun' begins to
fireAnd the bells tp ring... .

i Tint Wellburg Herald says: The dam.
age to the•coaltrade by one or two piers
of • the SteubeneMe bridge, it is said;
amounts now to as much:as the cost of
the bridge. When 'the rivet- becomes
llnodwith them between Pittilringh: and
the;93ptith of the Bandy, .BeuStor _Bore-
man pleeeLthet the
cook ilelds:.og the' 4mina witt supply
the • entire Bouthernimerheti tee.Y. come'
Irmo. ' ,Our coal andtithe coal, of North
West fiVirginia:lerill and::rot in the
hills (.• t, " ,

lirinciii}efilionlii • be authorlill04 pr all time eigablished that '•the xis -

-katiethe ;olile river ' must ' be free to
'4l, Iv want .Use it, iustito Morelas.
obstructedbin. by ,railristd,•'cor-

.poratiou than ,by a private isidtl4.4ll4'..
-ItorranaL,lt auffering great `distressfromihd effects of the great flipa ,t4BASClAirrencii"rivar:'fiThe'pOliqe araiPn--Ited'in'dletribtithit:hicad,,from tosts,

Ali' are through: the attests
Prit,Cred by w.54r.10"Vie depth of
four, and in some ,Plivaes; six feet.l ,As
the-relief parties passed along the streets,
the windows ,of• the ;hotises were' tilled
with-women and,children, ni4l26°"/brbread. The moat. desjituta lived ;In ,the
lanes and' back 3rardi, :ranguat.were
found lying togatber,an:the floor, covered
with bed clothee,,and thus„ by additional
Whinatlh,eaffelyir9lllll to resist pangsa hunger.' 111

.t. . '
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NEVri SPRING GOODS
JUST OPENED,

AT

THEODORE P. PffitLlPS',
187 Market Street.

riintsi. Dress Goods,
I SILM SHAWLS.El=

FULL LINE OF

SILK SACQUES,
Very' Cheap,

ST. MARKET STREET. ST.

(WPM, MCCANDLESS & CO.,
pd+ Lite Wilson; & C0..) •

WHOLDSAN Maims lN
_

Amelia andBeDry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STEXILT.

Third doss above DissoOod anon
li PITTSBURGH. PL.

WALL PAPERS,
MALL PAPER

4.1 w
WINDOW - 'SHADES,

OF

New and Handsome Designs,

. NOW OPENING AT

No.' 107 Market. ISrx.eet
(NEAR FIFTH AVENIIE,)

Embracing • large and carefully selected stock
of the newest designs from the rth-skyr STAMP-
ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known
to the trade. AU of whichwe offerAt prices that
will pay buyers to examine.

SOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
rult2El: 41

WALL PAPER.

TO OLD PIPER STORE 1111 NEW
W.P. BULSEII.I.L'S

NEW WALL PAPER • STORE,
191 Liberty Strept,\

j arses ?WtarF.)
SPRING GOODS ARRIVING mhB

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS. ?I
FINE VASES,

401111:111AN AND MINA.
NEW 8 DIN EACE BETs,

TEA SETS •
'

SMOKING SETS,
GUT CUPS,

large stock of itt
•gILVER PLATED, mops

or all destriptipus,
{ ,

I'll%lItienr4,ll% Vld Cittband 4:4 a
BREED az,,C0.10

100 WOOD STREET.
- DR., WEIMIER,

nONTEVIIES-TO; TREAT ALL
‘.../tPrivate diseases. Syphilisin all' its forms,
Gonorrhea, (Nest, Stricture, °militia, and all
urinary diseasesand the eff ects of mercury are
coMpieteiy eradicated; Smthatolvilta or Semi-
nal Y. eakness and Impotency, resultiag from
self-abuse or other causes, and which produces
some of.the following effects, a.blotches, bodily
weakness,,indixestion, consumption, aversion to
setlet7. dread-Cuture sweats,
loss:or memorY..lndolence, nfictlirnti emission
land'finallyto prostrating the sexual System as to
render martlage unsatislac.tosy, , and therefore
Imprudent, are -permaoently cured. .Persons
Aided with theseoranyother delicate, intricate
'or long standingcoristitetionalcomphiint should
give the Doctor a trial; he never ans. . •Aparticular attention given to all Female dom.
Allantei:Leurorrheaor 'Whites, Tailing, Intim.
illation :Or Ulceration of the . Womb. cystitis,
pruritis, Amenorrhoea. Nenorrbagle, Dgemell•

norrhoea, and bterilltyor Barrenness, are. treat-
ed with the greatest SUOMI&
It is Stir-eTtfient that &physloelyfin who 00Thau

himself exclusively to the ate, ofa certain class
of dlielles and treats throuitanda ofcases every

. year :ratust acquire greaterskill in that 'specialty
sbaa onein general practice. •

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet • of
fifty. pastes that gives aPill exposition ofvener
and private diseases NOM eon be badpee ail:tines
or, by ,mill • for tyse.stamps. in sealed envelopes.
Nvery sentence ~main! InatttietiOn to the ay.
Illeted.-and enabling them to determine the-pre-
cise nature of their complaints,.

The , estebilsbeitupl comprising ten' amide
rooms, is central. s enit is not convenient to

visit the city, the odor's opinion canhe ob-
tained byeying a written statement ofthe case.
and medicines cad her forwarded by atte.tl' or ex.

In surer lastanees. however. a 'pernelial

elimination 10 absolutely, htliessalr. while In
others daily persOnal attention i 'tent Iren,:and
tbrtheaccommodations tench patients there area
apartments connected with theAlenthat erepr o.
tided witrec overy ,yquisite that.* ealcrilate4i to
promote teetedlber mediested 'vapor

tyro stamps. No matter'istr tehave
baths. All. inscriptions' are :prepared
Doctor 8,01! laboratory. wider wrong Dr
oervision:Medical pamphlet! at office e, or
by mall for
failed, readir, Holrpeax.ao svoe.
Sutidays A . !AMr, QW91..1i0. W 11.4.6sTintitT. te r Court NOnSe,rYl tiffnirelt.ya.

,'CE110giOitbi.
kfiLiWjiiine

lI ant urtitO' -aClW'tyamPtiluog
;

• ; „Geis surruitigs, ,

wriAliorea,unsperinriona watissge Damen to

141)Sp.' Lanterns, Chandeliers,
LAMP COODS.

AIM GUIDON AND LUBRICATING oma.
13kawzirrE, ao.

No. 147 Wood Street.
iefindlt Betweensth and 6tlt'Avennes.

FRUIT CAN TOPS,

SELF LABELING

FRITIT,,CAN TOP

TTSl.3l.fitkal PA.

e are now prepared to suPpy osiers and
Potters. It Is perfect, simple, *and as cheap as
the plain top, having the 'names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. and anlndex or pointerstamped upon
the.top of the can.
It Is Clearly, Dlstlnetly and Permanently

IoA.33EILiED.
by merely , placing the name of the fruit the
Can contains opposite the pointer an sealing in
the customary. manner. :Topreserver offruit or
good housekeeper will 'nee any other after once
seeing it. • - • • • , mh2S

tpli kteIzBC.I.YO),i:TA•II

rxgiffSPRING GOODS
AT

MACRUM,GLYDE& CO.
FIRM SILK PARASOLS.

Printed and iouiThd.
Also, all the beautifulstyles rimmed with Satin

COTTON .HOSIERY
TO SUIT 2+1.1,

LACE COLLARS.

LACE HANDKERCHIEF',

LACE CIiEM/SEITEIL

PREECE CORSETS, BEST MARE&

HOOP SKIRTS,
Inall the newest style'.

In onr

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
01JR SToCIL 19 OOMPLETZ

NEW TIES AND.BOWS,

Jockey, Dkkeos, Derbyand los Mars.
MORRISON'S STAR SHIRTS,

Summer Under,lething.

biACRUM, GLYDE & CO,
.ptt:

GREAT AUCTION SALE
CONTINUED,

MACRIII& CARLISLE'S
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings,
EMBROIDERIES,

YERNISIIING GOODS, NOTIONS, kt., kr.

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,
Hiving secured the Store roota. ,No. *97llth

avenue,lately occupied by A. H. Itnictilb t Co.,
ve have removed the entire stock of

-

MACRUM & CARLISLE
From. their old store.

N0.19FIFTH AVENUE,
And 1.111 continue

DAILY AITTION SALES,
Contivenclng THUNSDAT, April Ist. at 2 P. Y.
and at 10 A. s.. Ssod t r. x. every day here-
atter until the enttr.tstock Is closed out.

H. B. SMITHSON Ilk CO..
AtrctioNssms, -

..WACRUM & C.PattleLE Invite the attention
of melt' old custotnere to the elegaot new stork
tryhave just cde_nor..l at their new store. No. 911

s'lll AVNISIM. an 2

AT RETAIL,

JOSEPH HORNE ct, CO'S,
FELL ABROATXMIT

13.141. Glacys7ess
ME

In all the bright shades and numbers. GLOVES
InLisle, Silk. Berlin. bent's Driving Gloves.

HOSIERY,
A NU lane Balbrigaan, English Cotton, and
Tartan Hose, Good Plain andGibbed Huse 1513{

Cents.lf 1
ents? Operritout,, Buperlh o Mari-

no HaGl°Bo.-
Ladia, andfl!sts, ,TrairiqngSachels.

•THE MODE IL -Ic' AND PiIINCEI*B ALICE
• HOOP BEMS. .•• •

NEWLINE LINEN CIZILLAIIS AND ourrs.

titiINE&Y, iiOODS
- . 71.1EIPRZNOTAI.PLOWSB841120.4143b2M5.1414 • ;f

iTUS?'REOEVAD,4I'
,

•177" ..0D: XIV& SMELT1102. ;•;. - tte , •

BEIMET/NGS A BATTING.
'1144 EEG

.110WOR COTION,IPAILLS.
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CARPETSAND OILCLOTHS.

BRUSSELS CRPETStiELYETS, &C.
The Latest Arrival

FBOX ENGLAND.

MeCALLIIIik,B49S.,
No.. 51.FIFTH AVENUE,

Have received Si steamers Samaria ina. Min.
limas the VERY NEWEST STYLES st the
ENGLISH ILLEILET. •

•

They also offer a

Complete Line of

DOMESTIC cpPATthp.,
To wblell large additions are dallil)elnginede.

I Display of Goods Equal

L 'i Tpo anWEyigKisr .esented in thismarket:6A

4MoCA_LLII3I. BROS.
Jra, b 1 FIFTH ar EA

(BET. WOOD &81fiTHFIELD.3saladia • . , • ; .

.CARPETS...:;

We are now receiving our Spring.

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. , have all the
new styles' of Brussels Tapestry,
Brustels; Three Flys and TwoPlys.
Best as sortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the Market..

BOYARD, ROSE &

21 FIFTH AYE:NI:TB.
inh2:dkwT

SITE TIMB IND AMY.
=

0

ITMILAND do COLLE_,S
Hare now ,Open Medi- -

New SprangStoek .;

OF

Fine CarpetC,
VITAL MOMSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,

English Body Brnmels.

The Choicest Styles'ever.offered
in this Market. Our Priees are
the LOWEST. •

A SPLENDID LINE OF

CHEAP CAllcF*.:;
GoodCotton ChainCarpets

FIB

25 CENTS PER YARD.

TEIRLIND & COLLINS,
71 AND 73 ,eirro.AVENUEi.

mht 1
(sscoND,,ifi,ooß.)

MERCHANT, TAILORS.

BOY CLOYIiEfOr.-The
ges.and moat complete stock of

13oys',Y°nibs and Children'sClothing,
For the preteattleoson, is to be foetid at

GRAIr ia.LoCLUff'S,
:pie AT span smllEttlate St. Car.)

MIIMERSON • hiIIi.ILANBRING,
l al Ao Sixth (Late iii•Clair)Sireet.. I

isniei!gors ft W. M. asopidic c0.,)

INIZIRONANII TAILORS,
,-Have Just receWed their earefally litigated stockofSpring and alniater Goods. and Will be gladto snow or sell them, oold andbew eu.tomers.The Oattips. Department wilt still be superin-

drldAlibied bYitr. G. A. MUILLANB G.
' I take pleastirS inrecommend's the abate lirastothe liberal support ol the pub a
. ndillail W. 11. MeOZZ.

•TZEGEL, '
•

• mittCutter withW. Hupenhatdeo
„ • rrdoimon,•

N0.1153 Smithfield iteileta/414.1101.' -seXtt2t • •

NEW SPRING 4200i18.
i leridld niwit:ockor

•

-CLOTHS,.OASSIMERICSi-:lecisintrecertedbl. , munear sani*,.%.1103:4;


